
St. James’s’, and their daughter, Ï 
the Princess Royal, was wedded 
there to the Crown Prince of Prus
sia, afterward the Emperor Fred
erick. The present Prince and 
Princess of Wales were also mar
ried within the small precincts. In 
former reigns Prince George of 
Denmark and the Princess Anne
u • e xir Queen]’ . Frederick ^be master of the children or mas-
P(rl.uCCT?f,Walez1a,nd th6 ?a"ghter ter of the song, an office that can 
of the Duke of Coburg and George be traced ,)ack as far a3 the reign
IV. and Queen Caroline were unit- of j£cjwa>rc| jy
eV,here" - . . , » Their musical training is given

Of recent years several infants of t ) them , fche organist of the
aristocratic lineage have been bap- Cha el Royal Nothing more beau- 
tized in the Chapel Royal, and -n gound can be imagined than
among the mast recent were the ^be pUre and lovely voices of this Qf Cape Finisterre there 
twin sons of Lord and Lady Dud- ur.jque choirj mingled with the mel- shout of “Man overboard !”
Icy, the brother and sister-in-law jcw tones of the gentlemen and the moment every one’s heart leaped 
of the bridegroom of to-daj, to barmony of the extremely fine or- as the thought of the shark occur- 
whom the King and the Prince ot gan It can best be likened to the red.
Wales stood sponsor. singing at Magdalen College, Ox-

It is commonly reported in de- fcrd. indeed, the analogy between 
scnptions of the Chapel Royal that the Chapcl Royai and a college is 
it is uninteresting in appearance, c|osc
small and devoid of beauty, save Among the names of past children 
fer the Holbein ceiling, with its ex- are thoae of Orlando Gibbons, Hen- 
quisitely colored panelling, among ry purceR) gir jQhn Goss, Samuel 
which a short inscription and the ^ebastian Wesley and Sir Arthur 
date 1540, with the name of Henry suRivan When their voices break 

little VIII., are discernible. Small it is {be children are awarded as an ac-
—it measures only sixty-two feet knowledgment of their good behav- est,*but 
long and seats only about 200 per- lf)1 tbe 8Um Gf £30 from the Lord 
sons—but so well proportioned, de- chamberlain and a Bible and pray- 
spite its galleries, that the ultimate Qi. book from the Bishop of Lon- 
impression conveyed is that of state- don> a8 jean Qf the Royal Chapel.
best dignity. The royal gallery rpbe cbddren take part in state con- be gQVe vent to an agonized shriek 
faces the altar ; at one side is the certa) appearing in the handsome At the same instant there was a 

gallery, and there arc gal- Qjd yrorid costumes already de- CCmmotion in the waters, and his
scribed. head disappeared. A few moments

later the boat was on the scene— 
The waves were tinged 

The ferocious fish and

SHARK DEVOURS YOUNG MAN.after doctors failed 1 A rvICC Send your name and 
IAI 11 rX* address and you will re- 

celve a tree sample of 
SLOCUM'S COMPOUND PENNYROYAL 
TEA. A powerful but harmless vegetable 
medicine for sickness peculiar to women, 
and all dieeesee arising therefrom. All 
druggist» sell at 25c, or postpaid for Mice 
from Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Bpadlna 
Avenue, Toronto. t

bStorekeeper on Ocean Liner Falls 
Overboard. )

Passengers by the P. and O. 
Company's Indian mail steamer 
Arabia, which called at Plymouth, 
England, recently, have been the 
unwilling witnesses of a terrible 
tragedy, a very popular member of 
the crew, William Newbury, being 
eaten by a shark.

Newbury, who was 26 years of 
age and married, was storekeeper. 
For some days a large shark had 
been observed following the vessel. 
When the liner was in the vicinity

was a 
Next

Sr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restore a 
Despondent Sufferer to Health.

4. Evidence of Positive Supremacy“Although it is now some years 
| found it necessary to take 

medicine of any kind, I attribute 
TV,,- nr-sent good health entirely to 
K Williams’ Pink Pills.” Thus 
writes Mr. Wm. Ferguson, St. 
John fct, N. B. Mr Ferguson 
cuntinil6h-,,For years I was a suf
ferer chronic bronchitis and
general debility. I had always been 
delicate, but as I grew older 1 
seemed to grow weaker, and at the 
approach of autumn I commenced 
to cough and had to remain in the 
house all winter. With the coming 
of summer I always got a little bet
ter, only to be laid low again when 
the fine weather was over. During 
my last and most severe attack my 
cough became more distressing and 
I raised considerable phlegm, while 
at night I would be bathed in a 
cold, clammy sweat. The doctor’s 
medicine relieved my cough a 
during the day time, but there was 
no other improvement as I had no 
appetite, the night sweats continu
ed and I was growing weaker. 
rhan.Utj. doctors three different 
tiniesfl^^t with no improvement. 
Then SKgan to take cod liver oil, 
but my stomach had grown so weak 
that it refused to retain it. It was 
at this time when I was trying to 
reconcile myself to my fate that a 
pamphlet relating cures wrought 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was

Although my

(afterward

Cj[ There are forty-six manufacturers of sewing 
machines in America.

CJ How many can you name ? How many did 
you ever hear of ?

ÇJ One name comes to the mind of every 
immediately — the Singer — andwoman 

there’s a very good reason.Quickly the ship was swung 
round, and a boat was manned. 
The man, who proved to be New
bury, was observed in the water, 
evidently awimming. From the deck 
he was seen to be keeping himself 
well afloat, while the boat raced in 
his direction. Nothing was seen o : 
the dreaded fish, which had previ
ously roused the passenger’s inter- 

was now looked for with

y The Singer makes and sells as many ma
chines in a year as all the other forty-fivei, 
manufacturers combined.

y The Singer Sewing Machine is known as 
the best sewing machine in every country 
on the globe. There is a Singer store in 
every city of the world. Why?

y Because, when you buy a Singer you do 
not buy simply so much wood and steel— 
you buy the latest result of the longest 
and best experience.

horror.
Suddenly, according to the story 

of one of the passengers, as the 
breasted the waves pluckily,man

organ
leries for peers and peeresses, mem
bers of Parlimcnt and *
OTHER PRIVILEGED PERSONS. p|L£S CURED AT HOME ^thMood
:..°n old-fashioned ‘^pews^and^ the Bj „eW AllEOrptiOll Method. £pZ*Zt Treated tto

quaintest are those reserved as boat-had to give up hope and re
seats of honor at the sides of the turn
altar. Even for morning service ^ you BUffer from bleed- How Newbury fell into the sea
the chapel very Frequently has to itching, blind or protruding remains a mystery. No one appears
be lighted throughout, and when p/J send me your address, and to bave known he was overboard
from each sconce a candle gleams | w-R teR bow to cure your- until a shout was raised from tht
the effect is very beautiful. More | ^ ^ home by the abs0rption water.
so is it when to the candles flowers. fcreatment ; and will also send some 

^ - , ... • are added in glorious profusion., . bome treatment free for
pleased to find this improvement, j.Qr a royal wedding the pews açe . j wRh references from your 
and I tiadly continued then‘use. removec[ and low seats take their ^ ’localit_ R requested. Immedi-

thÊÉBme I had taken ten boxes p]ace This was done for the mar-; reRef and permanent cure as-
the nij^\sweats and the cough had riage o{ the prince and Princess of d Send no money, but tell

^ isappeared, and I was Wales when Queen Victoria was ‘ f thif5 offer. Write to-day
feeling quite vigorous I took two married so elaboroe were the pre- ^ m. Summers, Box 103

boxes, and felt that there was parations necessary that the sum of Windsor, Ont. 
no necessity to continue the treat- £io,000 was spent upon them, 
ment as I was in better health than pishop Burnet ‘lodged a 
I had ever been before. When I jaint>> bis day to the Princess 
completed the twelfth box I weigh- ^nne (afterward Queen) against 
ed myself and found that I had tbe <<ogiing and sighing which was 
gained 32 pounds. As I said be- ever being indulged in at the Chap- 
fore it is some years since my cure RoyaR>> begging that the pews 

effected, and I have not had nilgbt bê raised higher and made
into closets, as in fact they after
ward were. .

It was Queen Anne who in the 
first year of her reign ordered ‘the 
Yeoman of her Majesty’^ rejnoving

las for the Chapel Royal and two 
for the Ante-Chapel.

Curious royal warrants and or
ders in connection with the conduct 
of services and attendance in the 
Chapel Royal are extant, 
it was decreed by James I. that:

“Noe man whatsoever presume 
to wayte upon us to the Chappel 
in bootes and spurs.”

Charles II. ordered for the chapel 
through Lord Sandwich, 
of our Great Wardrobe.”

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES, 
connected doubtless with the uphol
stery and heating arrangements of 
the sacred edifice, as well as with 
the services :

“Item—two bare hydes of oxe 
leather.

“Item—three thousand of tent- 
hookes, three hamers, one fire 
sbovle, one pare of tongs, three 
black jacks, three gispens, two 
brushes, one perfuming pan of iron, 
six hourc glasses, and a paire of 
strong iron andirons ; and that you 
content and pay for making the 
premises.”

In explanation of these curious 
appliances it may be added that 
black jacks were large mugs made 
of leather, used in those days for 
the serving of small beer, and that 
a gispen was a small pot or cup, 
also made of leather. The perfum- 

of iron would be used for

C
Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
MONTREAL WINNIPEG

633 Beard of Trade Bid* *8* Main Street

art
left at my door, 
fi lends thought me in a decline, 
and although I was feeling hope
less myself, I decided to try the 
Pills. After using several boxes, 
though I still continued to cough, 1 
felt better in other respects, and 

appetite was gradually return- 
I was not only surprised, but

TORONTO
312 Manning Chambers

For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

50 CENTS, ALL DRUGGISTS, OR
THE PANGO COMPANY, - TORONTO,

ox A Ciarkeon,

PANGO„ *my
ing.

*
“THE CALL OF THE WILD.”
There is not another place on the 

continent of America to compare 
with the “Highlands of Ontario” 
ft i deer and moose hunting. This 
part of Canada still forms a portion 
of that small remnant of the world’ 3 
pristine wilderness—not yet the! 
abode of man and his mighty civil- ; 
ization.

Northern Ontario with its rich re
sources is regarded as the richest 
deer and moose country in the 
world.

Moose season in the Moose coun
try opens October 16th for 31 days. 
Deer season in the Deer country 

November 1st for 15 days.

Wholes»!»—Lyman Bros. A Ce., Toronto an» Montreal ; Lyn 
Toronto ; National Drug Co., London.

entir

more

A. J. PATTIS0N & CO •Icom-
TOO MUCH.

The trouble with the man who 
succeeds in drowning his sorrows 
in the flowing bowl is that he con
tinues to celebrate the event.

33. 35. 37 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

The Cobalt Silver Dividend paying mines at present prices 
pay from 7 per cent, to 35 per cent, per annum and are in 
our opinion a good speculative investment: Crown Reserve, 
City ot Cobalt, Coniagas, La Rose, Kipisÿn^Jtemitçammg

Tetnewa^ar^popuTai stocks an

was
a cough in any season since, and 
have always enjoyed the best of 
health. I believe, therefore, that it 
is entirely due to the agency of Dr. 
W illiams' Pink Pills that I am alive 
and well to-day, and I trust that 
others will benefit by my personal 
experience.”

You can get these pills from your 
medici#; dealer or by mail at 50 

w)«x or six boxes for $2.50 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine

I In Fields Far Off.—Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil is known in Austra
lia, South and Central America as 
well as in Canada and the United 
States, and its C“r)c11TT<ion 11Ll

It has made its

< :opens
These sections of Ontario are the

places to hunt ancH*U>ftblQ wfflr
mation as to how and when to get 
there and g.11 particulars can be had 
free by addressing J. D. McDonald, 
D.P.A., Grand Trunk Railway 
System, Union Station, Toronto.

increase inshouan
creases each year, 
own way, and all that needs to lie 
done is to keep its name before the 
public. Everyone knows that it is 
to be had at any store, for all mer
chants keep it.

price.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

cent 
from
Co., Brockville, Ont.

STILL FAITHFUL.In 1G22
FARM FOR SALE {”„dTl>,"pa;fid The Mild Climate of Virginia“How did you learn that Blink

ers has stepped into a fortune?” 
“Well, he used to be called cracked 
but now he is spoken of as eccen
tric.”

Captain—“What’s all this about?
Scientist ^’ 5'°" We" * Cbri,tiln ffi? £%£ «ï“S ÎUSfjSSE
Scientist. nicely situated. For particulars apdly Box la, are short. Climate healthful. Lv.id

Seasick Passenger— So ' I am. Holland Landing. good and selling below its value, but increasing
T’x.o iucf Lnpr. t/lviTifT mV d l u ri P t nil- ' ~ 1 In value each year. Many Canadians are living

sent ’treatment^” IRRIGATED FARM “■
Kichmond, Va.

CHAPELROYALROMANGES
“Master

Overworked Persons, either mentally ot 
physically, h.uld try “Ferrovim," the world 
renowned nerve and blood tonic and they will 
Richly recover strength and bealtn

THE SCENE OF ROYAL WEI)- 
DINGS AND CHRISTENINGS.

100 acrev, 1 mile from town and station, for sate 
Rosc-colored spete on the bodies of childrex with crops, stack machines, etc. one-tlilrd cash, 

are sometimes mistaken for measles. The troubli x pply F. Summer, Golden, British Columbia, 
may be roseola, a local disease of the skin, —,.......... ..........^-----------------------------, , ,/T » *

Dyeing I Cleaning! jljCU fftanoJinks—“Mr. Manton says he nev
er spoke a harsh word to his wife.” 
“Yes,” remarked a lady, “but was 
that due to kindness or caution? 
That’s what I should like to know.”

A Mark of Great Honor to Receive 
Permission to be Wedded 

There.
The Chapel Royal, St. James’s 

Palace, is little known to the vast 
majority of Londoners.

Visitors to the metropolis who 
make a point of seeing all the his
toric buildings to which they can 
obtain access, says the London 
Dad^Mail, well know the unosten- 

position of the chapel, which 
is Glared from what is called the 
G’oloi^Kourt of the palace. But to 
bow many ordinary Londoners who 
wend their way through the courts 
of the palace, past the sentries who 
keep -watch and ward beneath the 
Henry VIII. gateway, 
cut from Pall Mall to Belgravia, 
does the large window to the right 
vf the portal mean more than a 
mere window ?

Yet inside the edifice lighted by 
it Kings and Princes have been 
married and have worshipped for 
hundreds of years and many babies 
of high degree have been baptized/. 
It was in that chapel that King 
Charles I. attended service before 
walking through the park to the 

'^Milan’s block in Whitehall, 
^^^^a mark of great honor to re- 

cei*p>ermission from the King to 
- wbdded in the Chapel Royal, 

which is one of the ‘peculiar” and 
“extraparochial” places of worship 
in the realm, and not often is the 
little edifice used for the celebra
tion of
THE NUPTIALS OF A SUBJECT. 
Queen Victoria and Prince Albert 
were married in the Chapel Royal,

“What do you think of my exe
cution on the piano?” “No better 
place for your execution could be ;
chosen, f have always been in fa- TerooU) .Ottawa, Qwkm.
vor of punishing criminals on the ■^*e**» 
scene of the crime.”

Bee like veer
“■«TIM AMEM0AH OVZHW 60."

yes# week to tie
18

CANADA’S BEST
AND 18 USED

THE WORLD OVER

fee egeet to reev town, ee seed dieeek

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? It has no equal for remov- 

these troublesome excresences 
have testified who have

WANTED.Use the safe, pleasant and effec-; 
tual worm killer, Mother Graves’ Local Agent well introduced at 
Worm Exterminator; nothing Qrocers and Butchers. Good side
ft’horned* ProCUre “ b0“le aDd ‘“h6 Une, high commission. Apply box

87 P. O. Waterloo, Ont.

mg 
as many 
tried it.

Bell Organs are 
also world famed

B Seal for Free Catalog 
* Ns. 71 toTHE LAZY MILKMAID.

“I wish you’d turn to milk,” she 
said,

“And save me all this clutter, ’ 
And Mooley winked the other eye,

And turned instead to butt her.

Through indiscretion in eating 
green fruit in summer many chil
dren become subject to cholera 
morbus caused by irritating acids 
that act violently on the lining of 
the intestines. Pains and danger- 

purgings ensue and the delicate 
system of the child suffers under 
the drain. In such cases the saf
est and surest medicine is Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, it 
will check the inflammation and 
save

If a man is a good guesser and 
possesses the faculty of keeping his 
mouth shut he may be able to pose 
as a statesman.

It is better not to want a thing 
than it is to get it and wish you 
hadn’t.

tat lit Giiel&ti, Oui
Angler—“Is it against the law to 

fish in this stream, can you tell 
me ?”
again’ common sense, 
no fish in it 1”

WANTED. COBALT HAS MADE GOODNative — “Noa, but it’s 
Ther’ ain’t Ladies to do plain and light sew- 

! ing at home, whole or spare time ;
1 good pay, work sent any distance,

Sewing'Machine’(lorapany’l 5^ N^afEntct'uü

tisement that there are three ad- mg Co., Montreal, 
dresses at the bottom of the an
nouncement. Any one writing will 
please address them at the nearest 
>cne of the three places to bis post 
office.

4««tlni.J*i 1909 
rer S12.dVO.000

Its silver ere pro 
will e**re*ete ee

V e

ULRICAas a near ing pan
the incense burnt upon special oc
casions in the Chapel Royal, and 
the hour glasses probably to regu
late the length of the sermons.

In the days of long sermons 
George III., who was a regular at
tendant at the services, used to be 
left alone at the conclusion of them, 
according to an old story, with his 
equerry and the parson “to freeze 
;L out together,” the Queen and the 
•royal family having dropped out 
one by one from the chapel. It is 
narrated of the same monarch that 
he used to beat time with his music 
roll while the anthem was being 
sung, and incidentally bang the 
powdered polls of his pages when 
they were inattentive.

There is a record of the commu- 
of very long and emphatic 

sermons in later years in a repar
tee uttered by Queen Victoria dur
ing the first year of her reign, who 
upon being asked by Lord Norman- 
by whether she had not found the 
chapel very hot, answered, “Yes, 
and the sermon was very hot too.” 
THE CHOIR OF THE CHAPEL 

ROYAL.
adds to the pictorial attributes of 
the edifice, as well as to the exqui
site beauty of the services there 
performed. t is composed of the 
“gentlemen” and “xdvldçen,” and 
the children, or boys, arc clad in 
the old-fashioned royal uniform; of 
gold‘atid scarlet, with white1 ruffs 
and bands, knee breeches and 
stockings.

They are boarded, clothed and 
educated under the supervision of

q A new Cobalt proposition which involves the j development of 43 acres of mining propertx ideally 
located in the recognized mineral tone, only two 
blocks removed from the Great Niprssing, Right 
of Way and La Rose. Get in at the bottom. This 
is where the money is made.
q We are offering a limited amount of Ulrica at 
20 cents per share, $1.00 par. no personal liability, 
on an instalment plan of 2 cents per share per 
month.

discouraging.
It’s enough to discourage temper- 

reformers when money is
our

ance 
tight.

----------- q Only a few weeks ago we fairly pushed our
T. ■ „ t • __ p;u __Manv of the clients 1hto Temiskaming, Nova Scotia and CrownIt is a Liver 1 ill.—man> oi l.ic , Reserve from 20to 30 cents per shape^ To-day.

Ailments that man lias to contend Terruskammg Is eagerly bought at 88, Norm Scotia
1 ri _• nricrin in Ji (U^ord- at &nd Crown Reserve at 1.77. Figure thesewith have their origin m a a.~oru ^

ered liver, which is a delicate or- (J We are Investing our own money In Ulrica. Com» 
peculiarly susceptible to the and CO along. Send ior map and ask tor regular

disturbances that come from irre- mirket letler- “ -s,
Kular’habits or lack of care in eat- STEWART & LOCKWOOD 
SL and drinking. This accomits B.O.ERS
« the great manv liver regulators 18 Adelaide Si. E. TOEONTO

IOI uie fcicrtv attention of Members standard Stock and Mtnino KrefNwifl» .

Of these there is none

%
TIMELY.

“Well,” moralized Mr. Never- 
go, “we are here to-day and gone 
to-morrow.”

“Yes,” said Miss Hotshot, glanc
ing at the clock; “I’ve noticed that 
about you!”

Tested by Time.—In his justly- 
celebrated Pills Dr. Parmolee has 
given to the world one of the most 
unique medicines offered to the 
public in late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which 
could be taken without nausea and 
that would purge without pain, it 
has met all requirements in that 
direction, and it is in general use 
not only because of these two qua
lities, but because it is known to 
possess alterative and curative 
powers which place it in the front 
rank of medicines.

the child’s life.
he

be

now pressed on 
sufferers. ‘ , „ ,
superior to Parmolee s Vegetable 1C 
Pills. Their operation though, 11 
gentle is effective, and the most de-1 
licate can use them. EVGFy

More people would enjoy seeing: 
their relations if they could look _ 
at them through a long-distance hâmiGr 
telephone.

ance
r k

i
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a .Ikll
For a few weeks after marriage j(n6W 

a woman is unable to understand
wears such a how ram-h money he could ssve by nsln" » 

Fal rba.nks-M u-se Jack’-of -all- TYBd es O asnltne Kn- 
gine to saw wood, pump water print! feed, ike., 
We would n >t be able t > supply.the doiuend. _ 

Cut this ad, out and se 11 to us to-day, and we 
will send you our free catalogue.

why her husband 
small-sized hat.The Name of STRENGTH OF MIND.

Black Watch Mrs. Oatcake — “Your husband 
’pears to be a powerful strong- 
minded man.”

Mrs. Hayrix—“He shore air. I’ve 
know’d him t’ read a patent medi- 

almanac from cover t’ cover

Gffi
1

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands for Quality.

«Nnrae _
V,.

err:on tla I
Address

Publicity makes a product noted 
quality brings fame. “Salada” Tea °^-«ihmrurtank.0», u»vu* Tere»;», on. 
is both notée \r.d famous. 1 uoatre*:, wiànip**, vnweuw..

cme
without feelin’ thg,t he had enny uv 
th’ symptoms.”

, 1•V.
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